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 Thank you, Denis [O'Brien] 

 

 It's deeply inspiring … 

o To see the CEO of a major company,  

o And, may I add, 

o A graduate of Drexel University, 

o Make such an enormous commitment  

o to our city and region over the last two years 

 

 And to provide such effective 

o And impactful leadership… 

o While always putting the Chamber first 

o And calling no attention to yourself. 

 

 You are a role model for me  

o And for all of us, Denis. 

o Thank you for your exemplary service to the Chamber. 

 

 This morning as we look ahead,  

o There’s a critical concern I want to share with you. 

 

 Recent research from … 
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o The Brookings Institution ... 

o Makes it clear that Greater Philadelphia … 

o Despite being a leader of America's urban renaissance, 

o Is facing a crisis. 

 

 Not a crisis of survival like the fiscal crisis of the early '90s. 

o Instead, this is a crisis of opportunity.  

o But a crisis nonetheless. 

 

 One that demands we respond with … 

o A speed, force and cohesiveness that … 

o Even Philadelphia hasn't managed in the past. 

 

 The metro areas of the world are in a race to the top 

o The winning cities will be those that … 

o Leverage the power of new, emerging technologies … 

o To drive economic growth and social progress. 

o And make themselves hubs of innovation -  

o Centers for investment -  

o And magnets for talent. 

 

 Those cities will lead the 21st century economy. 

 

 There are about a hundred cities worldwide … 

o Competing to be among the 25 or so … 
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o In the top tier of this new world order. 

o The rest will have to settle for second-tier status. 

 

 There is absolutely no doubt. … 

o That Philadelphia has the assets … 

o To be a first-tier city… 

 

 We have a strong line-up of corporations,  

o The deep research talents of … 

o Our incomparable eds and meds sector. 

o Along with a major pharma and financial services 

presence. 

o And a growing high-tech community … 

o With strengths in emerging technologies … 

o And burgeoning start-ups 

 

 And the pace of development going on right now … 

o Is truly historic. 
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 From the 

o Comcast Innovation Tower –  

o And I know we are all looking forward 

o To hearing from the visionary 

o Who is driving this incredible project, 

o Our keynote speaker, Brian Roberts. 

o To the revitalization of the Navy Yard. 

o To Schuylkill Yards and the 30th Street Station District 

o To Pennovation 

o To the UCity Square expansion project on the former 

o University City High School site 

o To the growing ICB Campus on Market Street 

 

 What's missing is a sense of urgency. 

o Urgency about competing for a first-tier position … 

o That is further complicated by complacency, 

o Perhaps bred from recent success. 

 

 But there are other cities …. 

o As close as Pittsburgh and … 

o As far as away as Stockholm … 

o That might not have Philadelphia’s assets. 

o But they DO have a sense of urgency. 
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 And they don't suffer from complacency. 

 

 And as we sit down to breakfast. 

o They're planning to eat our lunch.  

 

 No one else is going to leverage Philadelphia’s  

opportunities and meet our challenges  ...  

o We need to do it.  

 

 So my greatest hope for the years ahead … 

o Is for the Chamber to take the lead… 

o In launching a competitive growth agenda  

o for Greater Philadelphia. 

 

 An agenda based on two values. 

o Innovation and inclusion. 

 

 Innovation clearly means building on the R&D capacity … 

o That's one of Philadelphia's core strengths. 

o But we all also need innovation in the way 

o Our technology breakthroughs are commercialized …  

o Because that's a demonstrable weakness. 

- 

 Innovation also means diminishing the bright line 
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o That exists between the start-up entrepreneurial 

community 

o and established companies …  

o companies that – on the one hand – need the  

problem-solving capacity of these start-ups and – on 

the other hand –  

o can offer them the strategic alliances 

to help grow their companies. 

 

 We have well-established companies in the region 

o That need to be better-connected 

o To the overall entrepreneurial eco-system. 

 

 It is in all of our interests that we view 

o This connectivity as essential 

o To our own business and regional competitiveness. 

 

 And innovation also means being able 

o To effectively apply the transformative changes 

o In the private sector 

o To public and civic problems 

o That often seem intractable. 
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 By inclusion, of course, I mean inclusion of the … 

o Thousands of families who still haven't benefitted … 

o From Philadelphia's renaissance. 

o The people who live the ugly reality … 

o Behind our city's 26 percent poverty rate. 

 

 The urgency of an inclusion agenda 

o Is not just a social nicety – 

o It is an economic and moral imperative. 

 

 Those cities able to leverage economic growth 

o To advantage people and places 

o Outside the mainstream economy 

o Will succeed as exemplar communities 

o That attract and incubate 

o The talent of tomorrow. 

 

 Otherwise, we end up functioning 

o As globally connected 

o And locally disconnected – as the urban theorist 

o Manuel Castells [MAN-WELL KAS-TELLZ] once opined. 

- 

 

 That is not sustainable in the long run. 
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 So, how do we create opportunities for inclusion  

o for these Philadelphians 

o to be successful in an innovation economy?  

 

 It goes right back to the basics …  

o what’s often called the education pipeline ....  

 

 That includes so much more  

o than just improving Philadelphia’s schools – 

o though that is essential:  

 

 It’s also building supports directly into our communities,  

o family supports like high-quality child care 

o and pre-K programs for all children …  

o Lively after-school and summer programs – 

o Including jobs for teens.  

 

 It’s also opportunities for ongoing education for adults, 

o Whether adult-basic education, 

o Access to career-building certificates 

o Or job-specific training. 

- 

 It also means creating world-class  

o community colleges 

o that function as business apprenticeships, 
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o as well as helping the best educators 

o reimagine the meaning and practice 

o of vocational education in the 21st century. 

 

 Business and institutional leadership  

o must play a major role  

o in rallying behind these efforts,  

o supporting access to needed resources,  

o and, through our own civic engagement efforts, 

o bringing about positive change 

o in our communities.  

 

 Let me say this once more: 

o Only with inclusion can we pave 

o the way for true innovation in our region. 

 

 Tackling those problems … 

o As we grow our economy. 

o Requires another kind of inclusion. 

 

 

 We need the inclusion of all sectors of this region. 

o Coming together in a cohesive partnership, 

o To solve Philadelphia's problems and… 

o Capitalize on its strengths. 
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o Sharing ideas, capital and commitment. 

 

 This partnership has to include: 

o Business 

o City Government. 

o The public schools. 

o The foundations. 

o Higher Education. 

o Academic medical centers and hospitals. 

o And the broader non-profit community. 

 

 Not as concerned neighbors… 

o Who occasionally help each other out … 

o But as working partners 

o Who understand the need 

o To collaborate to compete. 

 

 That kind of cohesion is still aspirational in Philadelphia. 

o And in most other cities. 

 

 But who better than this Chamber … your Chamber… 

o To make it happen? 

 

 My confidence in the Chamber is rooted …  

o In its deep bench of leadership talent, 
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o Led by Rob Wonderling and his talented staff, 

o Governed by an experienced 

o And dedicated board. 

 

 So I can't think of a better way to close my remarks ... 

o Than to share a presentation ... 

o That introduces the new Chamber board members … 

o And executive board members. 

 

[Run video, 1 minute] 

 

 With fresh talent like that … 

o I hope you're as excited as I am. 

o about what this Chamber has done 

o For Philadelphia ... 

o And about what we can do together 

o in the years ahead 

o to secure Greater Philadelphia’s place 

o as one of the premier metros 

o in the world. 

 

 Thank you very much. 

## 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PxbVQo-0Rfo

